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Monarch butterflies are  
nature’s wonder.

Legend has it that early settlers to North 
America admired the monarch’s bright 
orange color. It made them think of Prince 
William of Orange who became a king.  
So they gave the butterfly the name  
monarch, which means ruler or king. 

Monarchs are many people’s favorite  
butterfly. They are the most studied, 
tracked, and recognized of all butterflies. 

What makes them the celebrities 
of the insect world?
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Monarch butterflies go  
on a big adventure  

every year.

Many millions take to the skies 

when it begins to get chilly in 

the northern United States and 

southern Canada. It is an awesome 

sight. They are flying south to a  

sunny place, but they’re not  

going on vacation. Cold  

winters will kill them. 

This kind of journey is called migrationmigration. They don’t use 
maps or GPS like we do, but they know which way to 
go. They use the position of the sun and the earth’s 
magnetic fields to find their way. 

But monarchs aren’t the only butterflies who migratemigrate.. 

So why are they such a big deal? 



Monarchs are the only butterflies  
who make a two-way flight.

Like birds, they fly south for the winter and head 
north when the weather gets warm. 

The western monarchs fly to coastal California.  
The eastern monarchs tackle a much longer trip. 
They fly all the way to Central Mexico. It takes them 
about two months along a path called a flyway. 

In Mexico, they cluster together for months on 
oyamel fir trees. 

Yet, when spring comes around, they don’t live  
long enough to make it back.

Aren’t they  

supposed  

to be  

round-trip  

flyers?



Monarchs go through several  
life cycles to finish the trip. 

To get back up north, it takes them three or four generations. 
A generationgeneration is a group of living things born around the 
same time. The generation that flies thousands of miles to 
California or Mexico lives eight to nine months. It is called 
the super generationsuper generation. On the way back, they only have a few 
weeks left to live. 

To complete the journey, they lay eggs and go through 
their entire life cycle three or four times during the 
trip. The last generation ends up in the same spot their 
great-great-grandparents, the super generation, came from. 
They had never been there before.

How did the great-great-grandchildren  
know where to go? 

The egg-to-butterfly life cycle

EEgggg (hatches in about 4 days), caterpillar or larvacaterpillar or larva (this 
stage lasts 9-14 days), chrysalis or pupachrysalis or pupa (this stage lasts  
10 to 12 days), adult butterfly adult butterfly (lives two or three weeks,  
except the super generation which lives 8-9 months). 



Migrating monarchs use instinctinstinct.

That means they are born knowing what to do. It’s 
like they have a secret code in their brains guiding 
them. Instinct tells each generation things like how to 
travel along the flyway using the position of the sun. 
Instinct shows them how to lay eggs only on plants 
called milkweeds. It also leads them back to the birth-
place of their great-great grandparents. 

But sometimes, new buildings or farms take over 
fields of wildflowers. The milkweeds and flowers from 
the year before may be gone. 

Can their instincts help them?



Monarch butterflies’ instincts drive them to adapt. 

That means that to survive, they must find plants with nectar. 
They will look around for places where flowers and milkweeds 
might still grow, like parks and gardens. 

But little by little, their habitatshabitats have been disappearing.  
HabitatsHabitats are the fields of wildflowers monarchs need to  
survive. There are more buildings and more farms now. So  
every season, we might see fewer monarchs along the flyway. 

But wait. We see monarchs all around us.

Or do we?



They might be monarch copycats.

Some butterflies sport the exact same colors and even similar 
patterns. Look at the pictures of the look-alike butterflies. They 
can fool you into thinking they’re monarchs. 

What are these imposters up to?

The monarch’s bright colors are a warning to birds and frogs. 
“If you eat me, you’ll be sorry!” Birds throw up if they gobble up a 
monarch. And they will learn a lesson. No more orange butterflies 
for them. Monarch colors are like a special shield announcing they 
carry poison in their bodies. They taste terrible to birds and frogs. 

It’s easy for people to think the look-alikes mimicmimic or copy the 
monarchs to stay safe.

But do they?

Viceroy butterfly

Passion butterfly (Gulf fritillary)

Soldier butterfly

Queen butterfly

The Look-Alikes



The monarch isn’t the only butterfly  
that carries poisons.

Monarch butterflies only lay eggs on milkweed plants.  
Milkweed has poison. When caterpillars hatch, they munch  
on it. The chemicals stay in their bodies even as adults. 

But guess what? All the look-alike butterflies also lay eggs on 
plants that have chemicals. They taste as bad as the monarchs.  
By looking alike, they all stay safe, so don’t feel bad if you can’t 
tell which is which. 

That’s the point.

One butterfly will fool you, though. It looks exactly like the  
migrating monarch people watch for every season. 

But it isn’t. Not exactly.
Monarch butterfly

laying eggs



It’s a monarch that doesn’t migrate.

All over the world there are residentresident monarchs. That means  
they live in one place and don’t travel far. Florida is one of the  
few places in the United States where almost all monarchs are  
residents. Who doesn’t like year-round sunshine, right? 

But there’s something else. 

Milkweed. 

A type called scarlet or tropical milkweed grows all over Florida 
and some southern states. Monarchs lay their eggs on it and 
caterpillars eat it all year long. 

These monarchs can’t migrate. 

They can’t or they won’t?
Resident monarch sipping 

nectar from tropical milkweed



Monarchs used to migrate in Florida. 

For a long time, only native milkweeds grew. Native milkweeds, 
like butterfly weed and swamp milkweed, died every fall. So 
monarchs left town, too. 

When the monarchs returned, they found new milkweed  
growing back, clean of parasites. 

ParasitesParasites are tiny, single cell organisms that live off other living 
things. Monarchs can get sick from them. 

When tropical milkweed arrived in Florida, things changed. It 
doesn’t die back every fall. Tropical milkweed hangs around all 
year, so parasites do, too. 

But those parasites have been around a long time. 

So what’s the problem? 23 Monarch caterpillar on tropical milkweed



Monarchs may get too sick to fly.

Caterpillars emerge from the eggs and eat leaves full 
of parasite spores. The caterpillars grow into infected 
adult butterflies. Sick monarchs are sometimes born 
with crumpled wings and die. Many do live, but their 
wings are weaker. They can’t fly long distances, so 
they cannot migrate. If they live, they don’t fly far. 
They become residents.

What’s wrong with staying in one place?



Some people think tropical milkweed is fine. 
It helps keep monarchs alive, so they keep 
planting it. But most scientists say monarchs 
infected with parasites are a problem. They 
don’t live as long, they mate less, and they 
lay eggs at the wrong time. Their flying  
ability isn’t too good, either. 

And sick resident monarchs pose a danger 
to migrant monarchs. If infected butterflies 
meet migrating monarchs, they pass on  
parasites to them. Few of us want the  
migrants to lose their ability to migrate.

But is it all the tropical  
milkweed’s fault?

Resident monarch
on tropical milkweed



Migrant monarchs run into many troubles. 

Every year people watch for the spectacular appearance of the 
monarchs when they take to the skies. Those migrants are not en-
dangered. But they are at risk like all butterflies and many insects. 

Too many chemicals used to kill bugs from gardens and crops 
also kill butterflies. Other chemicals to kill weeds also kill the 
flowers butterflies need for nectar. 

When people need new buildings, they sometimes destroy 
fields with wildflowers.

 Climate change makes the weather unpredictable. 

All those infected butterflies fluttering around can’t be helping. 

Are the migrating monarchs doomed? 



Become a citizen scientist.

                                       Journey North engages citizen scientists from across  
                                       North America in tracking migration and seasonal change. 
Volunteers submit observations of the first monarchs in the spring, roosts in the 
fall, as well as first emergence and presence of milkweed. Website: journeynorth.
org/monarchs. 

Project Monarch Health is a community science project working  
to track the protozoan parasite OE in monarch butterflies in North 
America. Anyone can participate, people of all skills, ages, and 

backgrounds, classrooms, organizations, etc. Website: monarchparasites.org/

                                iNaturalist has projects that identify and catalog milkweeds in  
the United States. Several organizations such as Florida Nature Trackers and the 
National Park Services work with iNaturalist. Website: inaturalist.org/

                                               Monarch Joint Venture is a partnership between  
                                               government, businesses, schools, and organizations, 
working together to protect the monarch migration across the United States. 
See opportunities for community scientists to help in monarch conservation, 
from planting habitat to educating others. Website: monarchjointventure.org/

Turn the page for the best way to  
plant your butterfly garden.

Monarchs are not doomed. Not yet.

There are still plenty of monarchs to watch, but you can help 
keep it that way. 

Start by planting a butterfly garden. By growing what monarchs 
and all butterflies need to survive, you will help nature do its job.

You can become a citizen scientistcitizen scientist. With your parents, you can 
help scientists collect information about monarch butterflies 
right where you live. You and all the other community scientists 
can keep track of the magnificent migrating monarchs. 

And you’ll have fun doing it.

How great is that?



Plant a Butterfly Garden

If you live along the flyway…

•  To provide a habitat for migrating monarchs, plant your own butterfly garden 
along the sunny side of a garage or a solid fence 

•  Start with at least two kinds of native milkweeds as host plants so monarchs 
have somewhere to lay their eggs. 

•  Add some native flowering plants so that butterflies have nectar to keep them 
going on their long trip. Flowers will help not just monarchs, but other butter-
flies, insects, and hummingbirds also. Let them share.

•  Ask your parents to avoid using pesticides, especially systemic pesticides (neon-
icotinoids). They kill insects you may not like, but they also kill the good insects.

•  Pull the weeds out by hand and avoid weed killers like glyphosate (Roundup). 

If you live in Florida:

•   Replace tropical milkweed with native milkweeds. Make sure to pull out the 
tropical milkweed by the roots.

•   In South Florida, there are already enough milkweeds for the many resident  
monarchs. Help the butterflies that are in serious trouble like the Florida 
Leafwing and the Atala hairstreak by planting pine croton or coontie. 

•   Ask your parents to keep chemicals (pesticides and weed 
killers) out of your yard and garden. Those are very harm-
ful to bees and butterflies (not good for humans, either).

If you don’t have a yard…

•   Work with your community, such as libraries or neigh-
borhood organizations of all kinds to create habitats for 
monarchs and other pollinators. 

•   At school, you can ask teachers or the principal to help you start a butterfly 
garden. Tell them it’s a learning opportunity.

•  If you have a balcony or patio, plant nectar flowers in containers. 

                      For everyone:

Never rear captive butterflies to release them into the wild.  
They will spread even more parasites that way. Let nature  
do its job. Butterfly weed



Glossary and Brainy Vocabulary 

Danaus plexippus:Danaus plexippus: monarch butterfly’s scientific name 

Flyway: Flyway: the paths and routes birds and butterflies use on their migration journeys

Generation:Generation: a group of animals (including butterflies and people) born and liv-
ing at or around the same time.

Instinct:Instinct: a skill animals are born knowing how to do, like baby ducks following 
their mother 

Migrate/ Migration:Migrate/ Migration: when animals move from one place to another at certain 
times of year in search of food, water, or warm weather. 

Mimicry:Mimicry: in biology a way unrelated organisms copy each other so that preda-
tors leave them alone. 

    Batesian Mimicry:    Batesian Mimicry: the harmless one copies the colors of the dangerous one.

     Müllerian Mimicry:      Müllerian Mimicry: the look-alike dangerous ones mutually benefit from their 
similar appearance, such as monarch butterflies and viceroy butterflies.

Ophryocystis elektroscirrha:Ophryocystis elektroscirrha:  scientific name for the protozoan parasite that affects 
monarch butterflies, called OE for short

Spores:Spores: tiny seed-like parts of the parasites that cling to milkweed and infect 
monarch butterflies
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